# Voting Members | M/F | Degree(s) | Scientist | Specialty | Affiliated | Comments |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
1 | Wilets, Ilene* | F | PhD | Y | Research Ethics | Y |  
8 | Mitropoulou, Vivian | F | MA | Y | Psychiatry | Y |  
12 | Sung, Max | M | MD | Y | Gene Therapy, Molecular Medicine, Oncolo | Y |  
19 | Derman, Kaye | F | BS | N | Volunteer Services | N |  
32 | Yanagisawa, Robert | M | MD | Y | Medicine, Endocrinology, Diabetes | Y |  
42 | Beckman, Fern | F | MBE | Y | Monitoring clinical trials, ethics | N |  
47 | DeLaet, David | M | MD, MPH | Y | Pediatrics, Internal Medicine | Y | Experience with children, pregnant women, cognitively impaired, economically disa |
55 | Gomez, Jorge | M | MD | Y | Oncology | Y |  
56 | Mani, Venkatesh | M | PhD | Y | Radiology | Y | Children, econ. disadvantaged | 
61 | Ben-Zacharia, Aliza | F | PhD | Y | Nursing | Y |  
64 | Bania, Theodore | M | MD | Y | Emergency Medicine | Y |  
65 | Katz, Daniel | M | MD | Y | Anesthesiology | Y |  
66 | Hawkins, Katherine | F | MD, JD | Y | Hematology/Oncolog | Y |  
67 | Altman, Deena | F | MD | Y | Infectious Diseases, Genetics | Y |  
69 | Cowan, Ethan | M | MD, MS | Y | Emergency Medicine | Y |  
70 | Smith, Roland Theodore | M | MD | Y | Ophthalmology | Y |  
71 | Akhtar, Razia | F | MD | Y | Pediatric Oncology | Y |  

# Alternates | M/F | Degree(s) | Scientist | Specialty | Affiliated | Comments |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |

*Chairperson